
 

 

 

 

Respected Sir/Madam,  

                                          

                                   Looking for a position as a Radiographer wherein I can make effective 

use of my knowledge X- RAY, CT and MAMMOGRAM in an established organization. 

                                         I am a person with demonstrated ability in Radiological technology. 

Articulate communicator, able to effectively interact with diverse populations patients. 

Consistently maintain excellent relations with the administrators. I am a highly energetic 

and enthusiastic individual, specialized Radiography. Dedicated to provide the best service 

and care in the respective field.  

 

Please refer to the enclosed resume, thank you for your consideration.  

 

 

In anticipation  

LINCY MARY. P. A 

 

 

 



 

                                                                   RESUME 

 

LINCY MARY P A 

Mob: 7907358397, 8714322610 

W/O JOBY M 

MADATHIL (H), ST.THOMAS NAGAR, H. NO: 8, 

KALLOOR ROAD, MANKAVU P.O, KOZHIKODE, 673007. 

 

CAREER OBJECTIVES 

 

To get a demanding position in a reputed medical institution where my acquired skills energy, 

creativity, commitment and team work can utilize further promotes department concepts and 

development of the institution.    

 

PROFESSIONAL SYNOPSIS 

 

 Well knowledge of test methods, use of instruments, radiation physics and dosimeter 

equipment. 

 Profound skills in physiology and anatomy, radiology protocols and standing orders, 

radiological positioning and safety procedures. 

 Ability to produce high quality images.   

 Possess good communication skills. 

 Assisting the Hospital administration in arranging special functions. 

 

CAREER EXPERIENCE 

 

Centre: DIAL SCANS, ALAPPUZHA; MANOHAR HOSPITAL, KOZHIKODE 

Designation: X- Ray, CT, Mammogram Technician 

Duration: March 2018- March 2020, September 2020- December 2021; 

                   April 2022- September 2022. 



 

SYSTEM EXPOSURE  

 MS word 

 Web browsing 

 Microsoft office power point 

 Email handling 

 

ACADEMIC CREDENTIALS 

 Successfully completed training period efficiently and effectively with the respective course.  

 Extra care with regards to patient’s difficulties and troubles. 

 Quick learner and easy handling of new machineries. 

 

ACADEMIC QUALIFICATION 

 Completed Diploma in Radiological Technology [DRT] afflicted to Directorate of medical 

education, Govt. of Kerala. 

 Passed Plus Two from Holy Family HSS, Kattoor, Alappuzha. 

  Passed 10th from Holy Family HSS, Kattoor, Alappuzha. 
 

 

STRENGTHS 

 The burning desire for self- improvement. 

 Evergreen quest for the great knowledge. 

 Ability to strike a friendly chord with any kind of personality and versatility. 

 

ACHIEVEMENTS 

 Honored with the position of activity caption. 

 Got several prizes in various extra circular activities. 

 



 

PERSONAL DATA 

 Name   :LINCY MARY P A 

 Father’s Name  :ANTONY 

 DOB   :16.05.1990 

 Sex   :Female 

 Marital Status  :Married 

 Nationality  :Indian 

 Languages  :English, Malayalam[Expert], Hindi 

 Mail ID   :lincymary.pa@gmail.com 

 Permanent Address :W/O JOBY 

MADATHIL [H], ST.THOMAS NAGAR, H.NO:8 

KALOOR ROAD,MANKAVU P.O,KOZHIKODE,KERALA. 673007  

  

                       

 

 

 

                                     I hereby declare that the above particulars given are true 

to the best of my knowledge and belief.  

 

Yours Sincerely, 

 

Date:         LINCY MARY.P.A 

Place: MANKAVU 

    


